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FREE THOUGHT AND FREE SPEECH. I

There is now raging the fierc- t

est kind of a political war in this I
State. Senator Tillman, realiz- p
ing that his PROTEGE Congress- S

man Latimer, an avowed candi- a

date forthe United States Senate, i:
is too small a man to measure s

brain with Senator McLaurin a

whose present term will expire s

in 1903, has by a shrewd assump- f
tion of injured innocence, jump&1 c

into the arena, claiming that s

McLaurin in his Charlotte speech :
reflected on him, and therefore I
is entitled to a hand in the I

fight. We have read Senator t

"McLaurin's speech very care- (

fully and we fail to see in it a I
single utterance which reflects I

upon Senator Tillman, or which D

gives his opponents any grounds v

for saying that he has deserted r

the Democratic party. We want i:

every one of our readers to go t
over McLaurin's speech care- d

fully, thrust aside all .prejudice a

which might have been created s

in their minds by adverse criti- i
cism, and see if they can find a a

solitary sentence in it which 1
meets with their disapproval. I
Senator Tillman evidently was r

waiting for McLaurin's deliver- a

ance before turning loose his t

battery, because,the presses had I

hardly stopped printing McLau- a

rin's speech, before Tillman was 'R

pouring out in as offensive a man- I
ner as he knew how,an interview I

teeming with stinging sentences (9
and, in our o'pinion, uncalled for, f
and unwarranted abuse. C

Senator Tillman's attack was1 c

not so much an argument against s

McLaurin's speech as it was a S

thing to goad McLaurin on to c

anger, and give Tillman an op- 1i
portunity to do Latimer's light- F
ing; no one knows better than '1
Tillrman himself, that Latimer y

cannot stand before McLaurin in IA
a debate, and knowing this he is c
anxious for the fray. It is to be a

regretted that such a condition a

exists.' Tiflman has just been q
re-elected and is anch6red in his a

position for the next six years. I
-Hecangoout to North Dakota~

and make stump speeches for n
Pettigrew a Republican, or urge d
the placing of Teller, another'
Republican on the National Dem- 3

ocratic ticket as the Vice-Presi- C

dential candidate, or hemay pun- I

ish candidates for State offices c

for refusing to support Towne 1

another Republican, whom he 'J

was desirous to have as a running d
mate forWilliam Jennings Bryan, fl

and there will be none to pro- 3
test. But there is one thing he 's

can~do, notwithstanding the f
securit he feels; he cannot make i:
the people of South Carolina vote d
for a man who he has selected as I

a "me-too" to himself ; this was S

tried once and failed, and as often a

as hetries it failure will be the c

result. Tillman is personally 3

popular with the masses, and~
they will vote for him, but when 1t
it comes to voting for another,I
they will reject his or any other t
man's dictation. a

Senator McLaurin very proper- f
ly .declined to accept Senator C

Tillman's challenge for a joint a

debate-Tillman is not a can- I

didate. We well remember when S

L. W. Youmans challenged c

Tillman to a joint debate, and I
even tried to force it; Tillman de- t
cdined and gave as the reason,that 1
Youmans and himself were not s

opposing each other for thesame'
office, and when Youmans en- I

deavored to force recognition r

from Tillman, Hugh Farley and f
John McLaurin made it so hot f
for him that he was too busy c

answering them to have any s

time for Tillman. His refusal a

on that occasion was not only i
sensible, but exceedingly proper, c

- and just so will it be if McLaurin .1
refuses to have a joint debate a'

with Tillman who is fixed in 3

office for six years, and cannot
be hurt matters not who gets the li

best of an oratorical "scrap,"
while McLaurin is a candidate i
for re-election, with a half dozen i
prospective candidates against i
him,including a man supposed to i
be Tillman's favorite, and who i
will be, if elected, an echo and i
nothing more. Tillman says
that McT anrn is a traitor to the

emocracy, but he does not show s

Therein. McLaurin said in the 'I
utset of his Charlotte speech. n

I AM CONTENT TO ADVOCATE 3
IITHIN DEMOCRATIC LINES THE C

OLICIES WHICH I BELIEVE TO I
E BEST FOR THE SOUTH, AND li
WHEN I CAN NO LONGER DO THIS a

AM READY TO RETIRE TO PRI- n

'ATE LIFE." Here is a solemn v

eclaration publicly delivered, t

hat unless he can make his fight it

n Democratic lines he will not a

take it at all. Can there be any f
iistaking those words? It does e
trike us that with a declaration v

ike this, it ought to put a stop v

a the continuous clamor that 1<
IcLaurin has gone over to the v

republicans. Senator Tillman 'l

.asbeen petted so long, that he n

like a spoiled child, if he can- a

ot have his own way in every- s

ing, he will spoil the game. r

lecause McLaurin would not E
play me-too to him, he needs a

ome one else in his business, c

nd his recent public deliverance a

in keeping with what has been t

uspected by McLaurin's friends, b
s Tillman's private work, ever ii
ince McLaurin began to show C
hat he had influence at the seat A

government; what inten- p
ified the strained relationship
etween the two Senators, was V

IcLaurin's success after Till- F
Ian's and Latimer's failure in o

hematter of securing aid for the b
harleston exposition. No un- t

prejudiced mind can read Mc- e

,aurin's speech which is im- R

iediately followed by Tillman's a

ehement excoriation without t]
eaching the conclusion that the a

iterview was shrewdly got- F
anup for the purpose of e

etracting from the speech; h

nyschool boy can read that ti
peech and understand it, but R

will puzzle him to know n

here. Senator Tillman finds a b
inein it which reflects on him.
leseems to think that McLau- t]

in'sreferences to Allen, Teller n

ndPettigrew, the Republican u

riowho were seeking favor from t

*opulist-Democrats was a covert
ttack upon him. We do not see r

thyhe should thinks so. Mc- C

urin in speaking of the recent i

ational campaign and its conse- I
uences, says: "In an insane ef- d

>rtto secure party success at any a

ost,the attempt was made to t

ambine socialism, populism and fl

actionalism, with nothing but b
antiment and traditions of Dem- it
ray. The real Democratic b
aders in the Senate for the fl

astthree years have been Allen, t.
'ellerand Pettigrew * ** This lk
!ascalled the 'New Democracy." G
EcLaurin refused to follow that t<
assof men, because they have a

ways been Republicans and ti
reRepublicans today on every c

uestion except silver, and only e

rethey with the Democratic b
artyon silver, because they are a

ersonally interested in silver se

iining. McLaurin in giving his i

efinition of Democracy says- s]
DEMOCRACY IS LIBERTY FOR tl

AN,FORMULATED INTO A THE- n

RY OF GOVERNMENT; IT MEANS C

[AN'SINALIENABLE OWNERSHIP

F HIMSELF. IT MEANS FREE

HOUGHT AND FREE SPEECH." a

'ilman says "this is not the i

efinition given in any dictionary,
or is it the definition given by a~

se

eferson." There are many se

ordswhen ana'lyzed have a

adermeaning than is laid down Is

ihe narrow limits of a

ictionary, and there are

anywords attributed to Jeffer- g
onwhich have a fuller and g

broader meaning than some
f the statesmen of today are t<

iling to apply to them. 'J

edo not believe that Sena- t

:rTillman will find that ,

)emocracy means "if there is to,
anystealing I want my share"

s he was wont to say on the
oorof the Senate on one oc- C

asion,nor do we believe there is~
nyDemocratic creed which de- ta

iandsthat life-long Republicans
ouldbe thrust upon the Demo-
raticticket as leaders for the~

hemocratic party as Tillman ,t
eiedto have in 1896,and again in~
900,when he was leaning for
upport on his pitch fork and j

looking for a light in the West,"
or do we believe, true Democ- a

acyever intended that if one

actionof the Democratic party ptiledto get what it wanted in a

onvention, the failing faction ;

ouldbolt, or "bust" the party
Tillman advocated in 1896.
Vedonot believe there is a tenet

f Democracy which reqnires a
)emocrat to go to the rescue of a

Republican, as Tillman did ti

Thenhe went to save, but didn't

ewareof Ointments for Catarrh that Contain
Mercury

;mercurywill surely destroy the sense of smell
adcompletely derange the whole system when ri:iteringit through the mucous surfaces. Such fr
-ticlesshouldnever be used except on prescrip- ti
onsfromreputable physicians, as the damage til
ieywilldo is ten fold to the good you can pos- in

bl derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure. re
anufactured by F. J. Cheney& Co.. Toledo. o.. rr

mntainsno mercury. and is taken internally. dz
ting directly upon the blood and mucous sur- p;

bees ofthesystem. In buying. Hall's Catarrh I
ure besureyou get the genuine. It is taken p:
tternally,and made in Toledo, Ohio. by F. J. to
heney &Co. Testimonials free. it

Sol byDr~ss. ric 75. er bottle. i

a,ve, Pettigrew from defeat, Ec

'illman talks about Democracy
ot being defined by Jefferson as

tr
IcLaurin has defined it. What fey
ther definition would be have? he
ree thought and free speech, so

berty for man, formulated -into sk

theory of government, and dc
ian's right to own himself,S
;hether defined by Jefferson or w.

be dictionaries will find an echo t

a the hearts of every being with e,

spark of nanhood; 'it was the so
se

undamental principle which B

overned the campaign of 1890- SC

hich lifted out of power those of

iho had things their own way so

>ng until they felt that power
as their right by possession. ti<
he shibboleth of Tillman's De- mcava2ocracy then was "Free thought ge
nd Free speech," and why ar

hould it not be so now? No ad
eaders, the crime committed by g

senator McLau'rin was in having Fi
mind of his own, and in exer-

ising that mind to bring about
more prosperous condition to Ti
e people of the South. He ar

elieves that certain legislation cu

enacted into law will put South
arolina on a financial basis with
assachussetts, and that the bi

eople of the South have been
hewers of wood and drawers of
rater "for the North long enough. ai

[ebelieves that the Democracy
the South has been betrayed et

y the Democracy of the North
o often to longer remain a lat- th
ntforce, and that it is time that TI
reshould make ourselves factors
well as voters. McLaurin says
heprinciples which are being cc

dvocated by him are not new or

republican, but they are found- p
on old time Democracy which

e will prove when he goes into
heprimary. There is where he e

ill advance his theories and if 4
ot in the Democratie primary
e will not go elsewhere.
In refusing to fall into the
rapset for him by Senator Till- w
ian. McLaurin shows that he

nderstands Tillman's spider and o

hefly game, but we venture a

eager, if a challenge to McLau-
inis offered by a man who is a

a,ndidate to succeed him, he will lei

3mp at the opportunity. Mc- if

~aurin's reply to Tillman is in-
eed a Roland for an Oliver,
ndthe feeling existing between
voof South Carolina's ablest is
ienand Representatives, is to l

deplored. Tillman broughtB
on, that his favorite might be
enefited, but take care that Till-
an's interference does not have be~
1eeffect on Latimer that his .0"

~tter or manifesto had on John th

~ary Evans. The people are de- 13
~rmined to give every candidate
fair show and after hearing
iem, they will take their
boice without being influ-
rced by the dictation of any-
ody, high or' low, whether they
redictating fitm a throne of
acurity, or from a bench of anx-

ty.Free thought and Free
peech will be the shibboleth in
2scampaign, and may the best
an,with the ability to dc' +h
ountry the most good

Caught a Dreadful Cold.
Marion Kooke, manager for T. M. Thompson,
large importer orf ine millinery at 1158 Mil-

aukeeAvenue, Chicago. sanys: "During the
te severe weather I caught a dreadful cold

hichkept me awake at night and made me un-
to attend my work during the day. One of
y milliners was taning Chamberlain's Cough

emedy for a severe cold at that time, which
emedto relieve her so quickly that I bought>meformyself. It acted like magic and I be-
n improve atonce. I am now entirly well

s"For sa eby The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,-
ancM!.Loryea, Prop.

Just flei War.
Jack- Well, then. since you-have bro- t
en off the engagement suppose you gi
Iemeback the ring, pa

Julla-Eh-you see, Jack-er-Mr. De th<
'ro-I've become very much-attached i

thisring. It just suits me. So when wi
omGetthere proposed last night 1 BC
adhimI didn't want a new ring, but
bathe could see you and pay you -

'hatthis cost you. -Philadelphia
'res-s.

You know What You Are Taking ac<
When you take Grove's Tasteless ]
hill Tonic because the formula is me

lainlyprinted on every bottle showing
atitis simply tron and Quinine in a

tstelessform. No CtL e, No pay. 50~c. -

T'he Topas.
Te word topaz comes from the
ireekverb signifying to guess. The
twelwas brought from the east and
eported to have come from an islanC
ndmen guessed at the location of the
Iewhich produced such beautiful

" I had piles so bad I could get no rest
orfinda cure until I tried DeWitt's
~TitchHazel Salve. After using it
ace,I forgot I ever had anything likeI
iles."E. C. Boice, Somers Point, N.

.Look out for imitations. Be sure
uaskfor DeWitt's. The R. B. Lor-

eaDrug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Eng1Ish Roads.
of

After the abandonment of Britain
theRomans the roads fell into dis- an<

seandbridle paths formed the only BC
teansof communication. Not until AN

iesIxteenth year of Charles II-that
;,176-was any systematic effortd
tadeto improve the roads of Eug-

The Best Remedy for Rheumatism.
QUICK RELIEF FROM PAIN.

Allwhouse Chamberlain's Pain Balm for
eumatism arc delighted with the quick relief
onpainwhich it affords. When speaking of

is Mr. D. N. Sinksof Troy, Ohio. says: "Some
[eagoI had a severe attack of rheumatism 1

my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous
mnedies but got no relief until I was recoin-

endedby Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons & Co.,
'uggistsof this place. to try Chamberlain's
tinBalm.They recommended it so highly that
bought'a bottle. I was soon relieved of all
ein. Ihave since recommended this liniment

many of my friends, who agree with me that
is the best remedy for muscular rheumatism
the market." Fr sale by Te R. B. Loryea

cem:., Itching Humors, rImples.-Treat-
ment Free.

Does your skin itch and burn? Dis-
ssing eruptions on the skin so you
4 ashamed to be seen in company?
scabs and scales form on the skin,

ir or scalp? Have you eczema? Skin
re and cracked? Rash form on the
in? Prickly pain in the skin? Swol-
i joints? Falling hair? All run
wn? Skin peule? Old sores? Eating
res? Ulcers? To cure to stay cured
ke B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)
iich makes the blood pure and rich,
en the sores will heal and the itching
eczema stop forever, the skin become
ar and the blood pure. B. B. B.
Id at drug stares $1. Trial troatment
at free and prepaid by writing to
JOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga. De-
eibe your trouble and free medical
vice given. Over 3,000 testimonials
cures by B. B. B. Sold by The R. B.
>ryea Drug Store.

Read in another page tne combina-
>noffer we are making. Through a

sunderstanding several who took ad-
ntage of this offer last year did not
t their papers promptly, but our

rangements are such now. that every
rson who pays up, and one year in
vance, and all new subscribers, will
t this valuable farm journal promptly.
member you get THE TIMES and

.rm and Home for $1.50.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
steless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
d Quinine is a tasteless form.-No
re. no pay. Price 50c.

The Difference.
Lt.dy-1 see you advertise homemade
ea d?
Bker-Yes, ma'am.
Lndy-Does It taste like homemade?
Baker-No, indeed, ma'am. It's sweet
idlight.-New York Weekly.

You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
eeks and sparkling eyes if your liver
s.uggish and your bowels clogged.,Witt's Little Early Risers cleanse
whole system. They never gripe.
ieR. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
>ryea, Prop.
The first export of cotton from this
untry was In 1785. In which year one

g was sent from Charleston to Llver
l. while 12 were sent from Philadel-
laand one from New York.

C A.SOT O tZA..
th The Kind You Ha Btiq

of

In Print.
"Isaw your name In print the other
y," said one man to another whoisvery fond of notoriety.
"Where?" asked the other In a trem-

of excitement.
'Inthe directory."-Exchange.

To Cure A Cold In One Day
rake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
s.All druggists refund the money
tfails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-

ture is on each bo3. 25e.

Two Records.
rhe world s record for skinning fish
held in Gloucester, Mass. The world's
cord for skinning lambs is held In

all street, New York.-San Francisco
Illetin.

A Testimonial From Old England.
I consider Chamberlain's Cough Romedy the
t in the world for bronchitis," says Mr. Wil-

a Savory of Warrington. England. - It has
ed my wife's life, she having been a martyr>ronchitisfor over six years, being most of
time confined to her bed. She is now quite
I." Sold by The R. B. Loryes Drug Store.
aM. Loryea, Prop.

RAiON'S RELIEF

RAMON'S NERVE AND IBONE OIL
till heard the listand are ackriowledged by

all to be the great conqueaors of pains,
aches and diseas for which they are
reommended.
Lamon's R*UoL will positively cure

pains of all kinds, such as Headace.n Sick
Hedache, Toothache. Neuralgia, Cramp
Colic Pains in the Stomach and Bowels,
Diarhaa, &c., almost instantly, and, as a
household remedy for these sudden sick-
nesee. It has no equal in the world. "Once
tried, always used." Price 25 and 50 cents.
Sample bottles 10 cents.

Lamon'. Norvo & Dono Oil is the
original and only genuine Nerveand Bone
Oil made. Itisjustwhatitsnlameimplies,
and penetrating quickly to the nerve and
bone, relieves pain, drives away disease
and effects a prmanent cure. A seii
for Rheumatim, Sores, Bruises, Sris
Cuts, Burns, and all Injuies to the eho
either manx or boast. Price 25 and 50 cents.
Sample bottles 10 cents.
The genuine has the name blown in the

bottle. The Relief is put up in square red
cartoons and the Oil In green cartoons.

-rAKE NO OTHER
FOR SALE BY

rhe R. Er. Loryea Drug Store.

Supervisor's Notice.
uring the summer the duties of my

ce will require most of my time on
Sroads, and the Supervisor's office
[i only be open for the approval of
persat the regular Board meetings,
first Saturday in each month.
ersons having business in the office
call on Mr. J. H. Lesesne, clerk of
ard. T. C. OWENS,

Supervisor.

SURVEYOR'S CARD.
arties desiring surveys and plats
dewill receive my most careful and

~urate attention.
am supplied with improved instru-
nts. Address,

S. 0. CANTEY,
Sumnmerton, S. C.

A G~onof URELINSEED OIL mixed
S wth a anlon or

tea 2gallons of thu TRsa BESTINTinthe wonLD for 82.50, or

Vourpaint bill. Is FAR MORtE DURIAPLE than
RE5WarrE LEAD and Is AnSOLUTELY KCT P0r-
oUS.HAMM~R PalET is made of tho PEST 0s
sgrounda TIC. vERYas-c."on
,anyboycandoit. ItIabtecoM~ONE~SE~ o1
USEPArNT. No BE'rRn paint Can bo made a2

ToCRACs:. BLISTERn, PEEL or CBIP.
.UAMMA.R PAINT CO., St. Louis, Ma@

Sold and guaranteed by

THE

aig llardware Co,
MANNINA, S C.

Another combination offer we are
making which we hope will prove an
inducement to make the people take an
increased interest in keeping up with
the trend of events. Listen! We will
send you THE MANNING TIMES, The
Thrice-a-Week Edition of The New
York World and The Fangi and Home
for $2.25 a yea~r. Remember that for
$2.25 we will send you all three of these
papers. THE TIMES management
means to let the rest of the State see
that Clarendon county supports a fear-
less and up-to-date county paper, a pa-
per that voices the views of its editor,
that has no boss and that has ever stcod
by the people. The New York World
three times each week is one of the
finest newsper published in Amer-
ica. The Farm and Home is devoted
to agricultural, mechanical and house-
hold interests and no farmer's family
should be without it.
We want subscribers to take advan- Itage of this magnificent offer we are

making.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Alwaps Bought
Bears the

SigatuI of

This is a day of expansion of thought
as well as trade, and in order to put our-
self in position to be of service to our

patrons who desire to keep pace with
the progress of the day, we have effect-
ed an arrangement by which we can

supply our patrons with McClures Mag-
azine and THE MANNING TIMES com-
bined for $2.25 per year in advance.
McClures Magazine is one of the finest
literary journals published, its standard
is high,and its corps of contributors are
among the most able in the world. A
reader of this Magazine is a searcher
after knowledge, and we know of no
better or more profitable reading than
can be found in the pages of this cele-
brated Magazine. No library is com-

plete without it. We offer McClures
Magazine and' THE MANNING TIMES
for $2.25 per year.

"I have been troubled with indiges-
tion for ten years, have tried many
things and spent much money to no

purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken two bottles and
gotten more relief from them than all
other medicinces taken. I feel more
like a boy than I have felt in twenty
years." Anderson Riggs of Sunny
Lane, Tex. Tlhousands have testified -

as did Mr. Riggs. The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MAINNING, 8. 0.

Transacts a general banking busi-
es.Q

Prompt and special attention given
to depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-1

tion. f
Business hours from 9 a. m. to 3 .

p. mD.

.JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, 'Cashier. O1h

President.

BOARD OF DIRECToDs. . OIb
J. W. McLEOD, 11. E. Bnowls,
S. M. NElSEN, JoSEPH SPao,TT

A. LEVI.
FtGuaranteed $9000

Salary YEARLY.
Men and women of good address to represent

usomeo lravel appoiting agents, othermfo
salary guaranteed yery; extra commissions
and expenses; rajdavancement; old estab-
lished house. radchance for earnest man or

lbera income and fture. New brillant liese l
Write at once.

STAFFORD PRESS.
23 Church St. New Haven. Con.

WHEN YOU COME
TO TOWN CALL AT T

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

eye to the comfort of his Is
customers.. .. ..
HAIR CUTTI6
IN ALL STYLES,

SHAVING AND

Done with neatnefw an

dispat-h...............IsDO
A cordial invitatic.O.

is extended. . L~A
J. L. WVELLS.

Manning Times Block.

DELL & MATHIS,
Engine Repairing,
Wheelwrighting I

And All Manner of Iron Work.

Special Attention 6iven to Hlorseshiosing.
We warrant satisfaction. 7

Below Baptist Church, Manning, S. C.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.
'Phone No. 25.

ADPEASATENTSABILITYrONotiee in "Inventive Age"

Oluegro~ate. Noftill Itecar~eCid.

Your Head Aches To=day.
It is a small. matter; but it ached two days

ago, and again a week ago. You are acquiring
a habit of headache.- That must be stopped. The
trouble is with your liver. You want a mild lax-
ative, and then a tonic to stimulate the appetite
and make the blood rich and pure.

Aatfor .i' ANDNIC PELLETS.

For sale by THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

HAY, CORN AND OATS.
We are selling these cheaper than
the market will justify and will con-

tinue to do so as long as our pres-
ent supply holds out.

Don't delay buying. Come at once.

Yours truly,

THE PEOPLE'S MONEY SAVERS,

Tile ManigGoeyC3
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

3ARUAIN
AFRGAINS!I

BARGAIN'COUNTER

40ou1s Levi's
E HUNDRED PAIR MEN'S SHOES, more or less, O
worth $1.25 and $1.35, at............... .. ..

'E HUNDRED PAIR LADIES' SHOES, more or
less, worth $1.25, at.. .. ...... .. ..... .... ......8
at
LO .MEN'S BLACK FELT HATS, worth 60c,A

7TE DOZEN MEN'S COLORED DRESS SHIRTS,
worth 50c, at.................................
TE HjUNDRED YARDS TWILL DRESS PLAIDSA
more or less, worth 6tc., at............. ........
E THOUSAND YARDS COLORED DRESS CAL- 4
ICOS, more or less, at cost............. ...... .... "E

10.DOZEN MEN'S OVERALLS, worth 6'5 cents,.5
10 DOZEN MEN'S WORK SHIRTS at a GREAT BARGAI
DIES' HOSE at a GREAT BARGAIN.
MMERS, worth 10c, at..............................
MMERS, worth 20c, at...,......... .......... .. .... ..1
TCHETS, worth 20c, at........... ................1
ALL of these goods you will fmnd on our BARGAIN COU]
R, and we will continue to add new things on this Count,

~ry week.

OUR CLOTHING
omplete with all the NEW, NOBBY Suits for SPRING.
When in need of a Suit give us a call.

ur White Goods Departmen
ull with the NEWEST GOODS, in SWISS EMBROIDER
I'S, ALMA DIMITIES, NAINSOOK EMBROIDERIES, AL]
ER EMBROIDERIES, ALL-OVER COTTON and SIL
CES and BLACK and CREAM LACES.
We are prepared to serve the Spring trade in all Department
With kind regards,

Yours, etc.,

O L118 DexV1
LIOLINA PORTLAND CEENT CO,
OB

PORTLND

CEMENT -.0' s mrcrc

'ortland Cement,.American and Belgian,
Rosendale Cement, Lime, Plaster.

ast Bay and Cumibedaud Sis., - - CHARLESTON, S.

We have a cargo of Eastern Rockport Maine tLime on way.

and in your orders for shipside shipment

LAND PLASTER!
LAND PLASTER!

PRICES $6.50 PER TON
OR LESS FOR LARGE QUANTITIES.

FOR ALL KIND OF CROPS.
BUENA VISTA LAND PLASTER.

Purest. Cheapest as a Commercial Fertilizer.
SEND FOR OUR PAMPHLET.

Showing how to use and what results have been
(-btained by its use everywhere on all kinds of
crops.

ANALYSIS:
Loss on ignition, moisture, etc............ 19.07
Silica ........... ................ .
Oxide of iron andialumina........... 0.55
Lime.3.0Lmge---.. ........ .................... . 0BBMp .ai...........:.. .................Trace

99.'i8
CAROLINA PORTLAND CEFIENT CO
94-96 East Bay St.. CHARLESTON. S. C.IA
Coqd
Clothing
Store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

SWe Ma Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have

our best attention.

S. W. Cor. King and Wentiortb Sts.,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

I have opened up a Sewing Machine-
store next door to Mr. S. A. Rigbys

gnrlmerchandise store Augustl:-1900. I-will carry the

-85 t8g gMd Modi.
The new ball-bearing "New Home,the best machine made: ^also ."New L

Ideal" and "Climax,' from $18 to $40.
I sell on Instalment, Easy Payment :;

Plan. I clean and repair any kind of
machines for least money possible.Call and see me.

'A. I. BARRON, Ag't.

NOW OPEN
TO TR ELERS

The Tisdale Hotel,
Summerton, S..C.

Livery Stable Near at Hand.

New Building, NBWFurumm

- Extract of Len I
--MADE FROH

S Messino Lemons.

2The Beligiht of Housekeeps.6
0 PEPRED)B

e D O. Rhame,

0 S*****e.p3pppc

0 TO CONSUMERS OF

o Lager Beern
ta We are now -in position to ship our

LiBeer all over the State at the following
prices:

0 EXPORT.
T. Imperial Brew-Pints, at $1.10 per doz.

Kuffheiser-Pints, -at...9c per doz.
Germania P. M.-Pints, at 90c per doz.

Se GERMAN MALT EX-e

De TRACT.
De A liquid Tonieand Food for Nursing-

'Mothers and .Invalids. Brewed from~-the highest grade of Barley Malt and
er Imported Hops, at....8.1 per doz-

For sale by all Dispensaries, or send
in your orders direct.-
All orders shall hav~e our prompt ncareful attention. odr.ad

- THE

GERMANIA BREWING GO.
Charleston, S. C.

tJ. S. BELL
Opp. Central Hlotel, Manning, S. C.

Y -: DEALER IN:-.

BicJcles and BICycl9 SUppliesS
I also repair wheels and guarantee my

Swork.
MACHINERY REPAIRINC A SPECIALTY.

-All work entrusted to me will receive
prompt attention either day or night.

J.8. BELL.
J. s. wnLsos. W. C. DR.4Nr.

W ILSON & DURANT,

_Allorneys and Counselors at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

I J~. K. McCOLLOUGH,
SHOEMIAKER,

Opposite Legg & Hutchinson's Stables. -

Give me a trial and 1 will give you
the best work for little money..

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon County on the 2nd day
of May, 1901, for letters of discharge
as administratratrix of the estate of A.
WV. Thames, deceased.

MARGARET A. THAMES,
Admninistratrix.

Silver, S. C., April 1, 1901. [4-4t

Money to Loan.
maar Terms-

.APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.
Bring joar Job Work to The Times office,


